"RESEARCH IS THE SEED OF DEVELOPMENT"
Come and Visit Us
Where
"RESEARCH IS MADE EASY"
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Main Office:
APAO bldg., Albay Farmers
Bounty Village, Cabangan, Camalig, Albay
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DIRECTOR
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De La Salle University, Manila

STAFF MEMBER:

ANGELU MAE R. BASE
Researcher/ Administrative Staff

Like us on Facebook Page:
ALBAY RESEARCH AND INNOVATION CENTER – ARIC
or Contact us at cp nos.
09195753909 / 09070344950
Mission
Improved Quality Life
Vision
Albay as the most progressive, disaster resilient and globally competitive province wherein inclusive growth in agriculture and tourism sectors is achieved through a dynamic and participatory leadership and governance.

Provincial Goals
In order for the Provincial Government of Albay to achieve progress and become a globally competitive province, it must strive to achieve the following:
1. Increase Agricultural Productivity;
2. Support greater forest management and conservation measures;
3. Ensure community resiliency and public safety;
4. Adopt renewable energy action plans.
5. Promote the value of continuous education and shared knowledge through research and development;
6. Expand vital infrastructure projects;
7. Improve health services and establish better and more health facilities;
8. Enable more comprehensive delivery of social services; and
9. Strengthen local governance mechanisms.

KEY/ PROGRAM AREAS:
- Local/ National Program Researches (LPR)
- International Program Researches (IPR)
  - agricultural
  - industrial
  - socio-economic
  - technology and development advancement
  - market and product development
  - conduct pilot test and other segments of scientific studies
  - data repository impact assessment
  - legislative and policies studies
  - peace and development studies

Services Offered
1. Technical/ Research Assistance
2. Technology Facilitation
3. K to 12 Immersion
4. Facilitate Marketing and Commercialization
5. Sponsor Seminars
6. International Linkages
7. Accepts Contract Research
8. Conducts Feasibility studies for would be clients/ business plan.
9. Accepts Technology Forecasting Services for Agricultural and Eco-Tourism Management
10. Promotes Science & Technology thru media coverage and information dissemination to increase awareness on the role of S&T in the rural development.

Scopes of the Albay Farmers Bounty Village
A. Innovative Agricultural Technologies,
B. Best farming practices,
C. Conduct farmers training and as farm school for students and farming enthusiasts,
D. Farmers market products organically- grown which will be available for sale to the public and serve as Agri-tourism destination for the province which is primary concern of the tourism industry today.
E. Dairy Plant
F. Herbal/ Medical Garden
H. Soil Laboratory
I. Packaging Center
J. Vermiculture Facility
K. Organic Farm
L. Pili/ Cacao Processing
M. Water Impounding